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Celadon 

"Eclectic California Fusion Cuisine"

This popular gem opened in 1996. Its celebrated owner and chef, Greg

Cole, a graduate of New York's Culinary Institute of America, also has

extensive training in wine-making. Chic yet unpretentious, the cozy

interior contains brick walls, huge arched windows, high ceilings and

colorful paintings. On a sunny day, join locals and tourists at one of the

outdoor tables fronting Napa Creek. Lunch includes delectable dishes like

the Grilled Tombo Tuna Salad with Macadamia Nuts and the notable

Oyster Po' Boy. Specialty dinner items include the Jerked Pork Chop with

Black Beans and the daily fish special. The restaurant also offers an

extensive wine list.

 +1 707 254 9690  www.celadonnapa.com/  500 Main Street, Suite G, Napa CA

Bouchon Bakery 

"Pastry Pleasures"

Providing freshly baked breads and deserts for Chef Thomas Keller's

Yountville restaurants: The French Laundry, Bouchon and ad hoc,

Bouchon Bakery delights its customers with many of the same treats. The

bakery is small and quaint. Inside you'll find a small display case filled with

macaroons, tarts, cookies and Chocolate Bouchons. The delicacies of

sweets doesn't end there, though, more often it starts with Chocolate

Bouchons. Chocolate Bouchons are up-right, moist brownies with a warm

chocolate center that bursts into your mouth with the first bite, all lightly

sprinkled with confectioner's sugar. On weekends, the bakery serves

decadent donuts. The "TKO" (Thomas Keller Oreo) is an unusual treat of

two buttery chocolate cookies with a white cream filling sandwiched in

between. The bakery also serves ready-made sandwiches on baguettes.

Prices may seem high, but sweets are so rarely made or packaged with so

much detail and passion.

 +1 707 944 2253  www.bouchonbakery.com/  6528 Washington Street, Yountville CA

Gott's Roadside 

"No Reservations Required"

Napa Valley is known for its world-renowned restaurants and wine but

little is known about local diamonds like Gott's Roadside. Classic diner

food - burgers, fries, onion rings, and shakes - is served. Diner food,

however, takes on a new life: fresh, local meats and veggies are used to

ensure maximum flavor and quality. Essentially it's a burger stand with a

line around the corner. Service is quick and the time spent in line can be

used to take in picturesque, quaint St. Helena. All seating is outdoor. In

true Napa fashion, wine, as well as beer, is served. The food is reason

enough, though the miles of scenic vineyards and rolling hills doesn't hurt,

to make the drive up Highway 29.

 +1 707 963 3486  gottsroadside.com/  933 Main Street, St. Helena CA
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